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People carry toilet bowls to the Russian Embassy in Kyiv (2)
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People carry toilet bowls, toilet paper, other accessories to the Russian Embassy in Kyiv, Ukraine, Monday, Nov. 25, 2019. Three Ukrainian naval vessels, seized by Russia almost a year ago, returned to the Ukrainian port of Ochakiv on Nov. 20, all in very poor condition. Ukrainian officials say Russia stripped the captured boats of nearly everything ??" including the toilets ??" before returning them to Ukraine. A toilet bowl is painted on a kind of the Russian navy flag fixed on the Embassy fence. ( AP Photo/Efrem Lukatsky)
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People carry toilet bowls, toilet paper, other accessories to the Russian Embassy in Kyiv, Ukraine, Monday, Nov. 25, 2019. Three Ukrainian naval vessels, seized by Russia almost a year ago, returned to the Ukrainian port of Ochakiv on Nov. 20, all in very poor condition. Ukrainian officials say Russia stripped the captured boats of nearly everything ??" including the toilets ??" before returning them to Ukraine. ( AP Photo/Efrem Lukatsky)
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